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geology class and when we would go on a field trip, he immed

iately would start in trying to convince the professor that

evolution was wrong. He had read some pamphlet by somebody

against evolution, and he'd say so-and-so, etc., and the pro

fessor was a very shrew fellow who would lead him on and lead

him on until he'd get him to make an absurd statement or some

thing you could easily prove was untrue. Of course when the pro

fessor knew 6 times as much about the subject as he did it was

rather silly to think he would be able to change the professor

and prove the professor was wrong.

I always sort of took the attitude of sttting back and

listening and juding. But he went in there to convince them. He

was a fine preacher and personal worker. He was a really effective

Christian worker whenhe went to Occidental. After this professor

in geology made him feel like a fool several times, he began to

change. I think he was there one or two years when I was there and

then I went to the Bible Institute for a year. At the Bible

Institute they had a Professor McGuinnis teaching who was just

hept on philosophy and I don't think he was a particularly ood

influence in the Institute. In fact they had a big blow up two

or three years later and he was out! But he did have -- he was

a very bright fellow and I believe was entirely loyal to the

Scripture and he did have just the material that was just the

answer to a lot of the things that I'd gotten at Occidental.

My year at the Bible Institute there was very beneficial. I did

not change my ideas on anything there, but I reached a stronger

conviction and a positiveness and a certainty about it. But to

mention this fellowagain, when I finished my year

at the Institute and went back and visited Occidental I saw him,
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